
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

Mr. RINER. I move we adjourn utnil 9 o'clock tomorrow

morning.
Mr. PRESIDENT. Gentlemen, it is moved that we adjourn

until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. Are you ready for the ques-
tion? All in favor of the motion will say aye; contrary no.

The ayes have it. The convention will take a recess until 9

o'clock tomorrow morning.

TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

MORNING SESSION.

Saturday, Sept. 28, 1889.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The convention will come to order.

The secretary will call the roll.

The secretary will read the journal for yesterday.

Is there objection to the journal as read? The chair hears

none. The record will stand approved.

Mr. CAMPBELL. As Ave are Hearing the close of the ses-

sion of this convention and as we have got along pleasantly
and harinoniously with the exception of a little unpleasant-
ness caused by myself losing my temper, I desire here to apo-

logize to this convention and to the gentleman from Sheridan

for the language used by me on the morning of the 17th of this

month. As the language was used publicly I want the apology
to be public, and I most sincerely apologize to this convention

and to Mr. Coffeen for niy conduct on that occasion, and I ask

that my language be expunged from the record, as I under-

stand that can be done with the consent of the convention.

Mr. PRESIDENT. (Is there objection to the language so

far as it appeal's on the record being expunged therefrom?
The chair hears none. It is so ordered.

Mr. COFFEEN. I think under the circumstances a word
from me at this time is necessary. If I should remain silent

it might be thought I did not appreciate the feelings and mag-
nanimity expressed here. I want to say and truthfully that
I do not in my own heart as against the gentleman speaking,
or against any other person in this convention, cherish any-
thing but the kindest feelings, and so far as the apology is

concerned, no apology on his behalf was needed, or was neces-

sary, so far as I am concerned.
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Mr. MORGAN. I desire to offer a resolution relative to

the final adjournment of this convention. It is this : "Resolved,
when this convention adjourn it may be reconvened at the
call of the president." jl offer this, Mr. President, so as to pro-
vide for any emergency which might arise which would neces-

sitate the calling of a convention.

Mr. PRESIDENT. Is there any objection to the immediate
consideration of the resolution? The chair hears none. All

in favor of the adoption of the resolution will say aye ; contrary
no. The ayes have it

;
the motion prevails.

Mr. HOYT. We are nearing the conclusion of our labors,
and when we consider all the articles that are to be adopted,
to be embodied in the constitution, I doubt not that every
member of the convention has been in his own mind reviewing
the work of the past thirty days, and that many have found i

their minds some anxiety on account of certain provisions em-
braced in articles adopted, on account of the expenses which
are certain to be attached to the government of the state

under the constitution. I do not know, sir, that it would be
found practicable to advise any reduction of expenses already
agreed upon, but I think that you will all concur with me in

the thought that it is very desirable, if found possible, to

make some reductions in the expenses of the state government,
which now appears will fall but very little short of one hun-
dred thousand dollars. I therefore move that a committee of

five members be appointed whose duty it shall be to> review the
whole field of the constitution with a view to such reduction
of the expenses of the state as shall seem practicable, said com-
mittee to report at the earliest hour possible, and their report
to be considered and acted upon without debate. In this con-

nection I would also suggest whether or not it would not also

be practicable for the legislative committee to review the

work embracing the question of legislation to see whether we
may not find something there to be corrected. I suggest this

so that we may perfect this instrument which we have made.
I believe Ave have a grand constitution, one which will com-
mend itself to the people of this state, to congress and the

country. Therefore let us perfect it if possible in every partic*
ular.

Mr. SMITH. >I don't know anything that the committee
can do, but being heartily in sympathy with the end in view,
if anything can be done, I second the motion.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the adoption of the
motion of the gentleman from Albany, to appoint a select com-
mittee to consider the matters of the expense of the state gov-

ernment, as presented by several provisions of the constitution.

Are you ready for the question?
Mr. BAXTER. I rise to ask the gentleman who offered this

^vrhat provisions he would modify that have been adopted? 1
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hardly believe that the committee could make alterations that
would be likely to carry, unless some opportunity was given
to discuss the wisdom of the proposed changes. If such a com-
mittee up on their investigation would recommend such chang-
es be made as would cut down the expenses, I do not believe it

would be possible to carry them through, if debate was cut off.

Mr. GRANT. It seems to me that the committee appointed
on address to the people could attend to this if necessary.
They have to go over the whole constitution, and they could rec-

ommend such changes as may seem to them advisable.

Mr. HAY. I don't agree with the gentleman from Albany
in regard to that. The class of subjects that the committee on
address to the people have to go over is very large, they have to
review the whole constitution, and they have as yet been able
to do nothing. I think if this is to ;be done at all, it should
be done by a special committee. The committee on address
to the people have no time to give to it.

Mr. HARVEY. I don't understand the powers of this com-
mittee. Would they have power to strike out this or strike

out that?

Mr. PRESIDENT. No power at all except to report any
changes the committee think desirable to the convention. Are
you ready for the question? All in favor of the appointment
of a special committee will say aye; contrary no. The noes
have it; the motion is lost.

Mr. HOYT. I have a proposition to offer which may take
such course as seems proper. "The legislature shall make such

provision by law as shall be calculated to secure the best

faithful service for all minor places in ,he state, county and
municipal government, regardless of considerations purely po-
litical."

Mr. PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the immediate
consideration of the proposition? The chair hears none. The

question is upon the final reading and passage of the proposi-
tion as presented.

Mr. COFFEEN. I think I shall object to this, if it is al-

lowed to go on with a view to putting people on record, unless-

discussion is allowed. The gist of the whole matter is that

it is simply introduced for the purpose of securing an endorse-

ment of the civil service ideas that are agitating the country.
This question has been tested once and settled, and to have it

come up in this manner I believe I shall object to its coming up
unless time is given to discuss it fully and freely. I do not
think we have time, and I think it better that the resolution

be withdrawn.
Mr. BROWN. I called for objection to the consideration

of this proposition, and none being offered, by the unanimous
consent of the convention the matter is now before the con-

vention for its final action at this time.
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Mr. HOYT. In answer to the reniaks made by our friend

from Sheridan that this proposition was introduced here be-

cause I believed the section which wras presented by the coni-

inittee on elections and qualifications to office, was rejected on
account of the form in which it was presented, and not because
there was any objection to the principle involved in the sec-

tion, I had assumed in a body of gentlemen, such as compose
this convention, who come here for the purpose of framing a

constitution, men who come not as the representatives of any
party, not as the representatives of any special or local inter-

ests, but who are gathered here to. frame a constitution which
is to guide the legislature, and is to limit its powers in the fu-

ture, for a long period of years, would look so carefully and im-

partially into the matter of securing purity of elections and
honesty of administration, that there would be no debate what-
ever upon the subject. I assumed that the principle that
laid down that the people have the right to the best service

that can be had, and that in the offices which are not political
in any sense of the word Avhatever, the minor appointees in

the minor offices which exist in the state, and in the county
and municipal governments, shall be appointed because of

their qualifications, that justice shall be done to their abili-

ties. He says it is an endorsement of the civil service re-

form. I say that it is intended for no such thing. I have no
connection with the civil service reform movement, d have
never been a member of any of its organizations, I simply sym-
pathize with the great end in view, that of securing the best

service for the people in every branch of the government, and
now that we are framing our constitution, I believe that a wise

general proposition, which would leave to the legislature full

discretion in the matter as to what shall be done, as to the
manner in which they shall protect the interests of the peo-

ple, in this regard, would be acceptable to all.

Mr. CLARK. I heartily agree with all that has been said

by Governor Hoyt, and endorse all he has said, but I do not
desire to endorse with my vote the resolution which he has of-

fered. Notwithstanding the argument by Governor Hoyt
it is a resolution which gives an endorsement of the civil ser-

vice reform policy of this government, a policy with which I

have never been in sympathy, because I believe it is a delusion

and a snare, a lot of political clap trap wrhich does not accom-

plish the end sought at all.

Mr. BURRITT. I desire to say amen to what has just been
said by the gentleman from Uinta.

Mr. HOYT. He is in sympathy with the object, but not in

favor of doing anything to prevent. The object is to secure

good service for the state and local government, irrespective of

political considerations, so far as the objects are concerned.

There are some offices wrhich are political. The policy of the

53
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party must be represented by men who are elected to the office-

to administer the government and carry out the policy of the

party. They must be in harmony with it. But what has the
door keeper, the correspondent, what has the book-keeper, the

stenographer in any department or branch of the government
to do with party politics? What has the clerk who is employed
in the interior department to draft maps> or the man who goes
out by his direction to make a survey, what has he to do with

party politics? He says it is a delusion and a snare. I cite

him to the fact that for half a century the people of England
have been struggling with this great problem, how to improve
the civil service of their country. That grand old man, Wil-
liam E. Gladstone, stands before the world as a man who has

given this question a great deal of study, and he has declared

that the work which has been accomplished there is of incal-

culable value to the civil service of the world, a country with

a civil service which, has been lifted out of the mire of party

politics and placed upon a broad and substantial basis, the

best service, the best administrative service I believe on the

face of the world, and it is because, sir, of the struggle against
the power and corruption of parties politic, and the purpose
to restore to this government something like purity of adminis-

tration, that the movement was begun in this country, and one
which had the endorsement of all the presidents from Grant
down to the present time, the principle involved in this proposi-
tion that the minor offices, which are in no sense political,

shall be conducted in the interests of the people without any
regard to party considerations whatever.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I just simply want to say that I

think civil service is one, of the greatest frauds that ever was
known. Every president has always said that the best man
should have the place, but I notice the best man is always the
man who has the boodle. I have often heard it said that every
one of our presidents has advocated the policy that the soldier

should have the preference, the man who served during the/
war should have the preference, but I notice that the man
who did the most work on election day is the man who got the

appointment, and for that reason I consider it a fraud. 1
have seen if right here in this hall, no matter how good a man
was, no matter how faithfully he had served his country, in

her darkest hour, he could not get to be even door keeper.)
of this building. I refer to our last legislature, just because
the man didn't belong to their political party he could not
have the place. For that reason I believe it a fraud, and it

ought to be left out.

Mr. MORGAN. In my judgment the people are deeply, hon-

estly and sincerely in favor of what is known as civil service
reform. They have shown it in many ways. They are showing
their interest in it every year. They are showing it in fhe fact
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that they elect men to represent them in the legislatures, in

congress, and when they send men to represent them in the
senate. They continue the terms of those whom they deem
honest, faithful and able servants, and it is well that the people
should care for a principle of that kind. This government
was not created for the purpose of giving office to any one.

It wras created that the welfare and best interests of the peo-
ple should be subserved. The people have found out and are

finding out more and more each day that it serves their inter-

ests when they find an honest, capable and efficient servant,
to keep him. This is more particularly so in representative
bodies, and so it will follow down all through the whole class

of officers to a considerable extent. The people are taking a

greater interest in this each year, and I would not like to see

this convention decide that it is a delusion and a fraud, be-

cause it is not.

Mr. PKESTON- I am opposed to this resolution for the
reason that I think it is one of the main planks in the platform
upon which the mugwumps stand. I was educated in the
.Jeifersonian school, and ibelieve in its principles, and one of

those is that to the victor belongs the spoils. I think that this

civil sendee reform platform or proposition is a delusion and
a snare. Now the idea of asking a man who is elected to fill

an important office, supposing the state treasurer's office of

the state of Wyoming, a man is elected to hold that position,
-and under this civil service reform he is compelled to keep
clerks that he don't want He has no right to discharge them
if they are able to perform the duties of the office, and still

at the same time they may not agree with him at all, and I say
when a man is elected he has the right to employ such clerks

as he sees fit to employ. He has the right to make his own
choice. You take for instance a case that came up in the wai

department, where a quartermaster had been appointed, dis-

charged all the clerks that had been kept before, who had
been appointed by the government, and the question came up
in the war department as to his authority to discharge them,
and he raised the question that inasmuch as he was responsi-
ble for the property and the business, he had the right to

^employ whomever he saw fit, and for that reason I am oppos-
ed to this civil service reform business. Under the education-

al clause that you have inserted in your constitution, there

will be no occasion for civil service reform. They will all be

qualified.

Mr. HOPKINS. I merely wish to express my admiration

for the Jeffersonian simplicity of my friend from Fremont.
Mr. SMITH. I don't belieive there are half a dozen mem-

bers on this floor but who are in sympathy with a measure of

this kind so far as practical. If I was president of the United

States the fact that a man had done good service on election
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day and during the campaign would be no objection to his ap-

pointment to office, and I believe President Harrison believed'

the same tiling. Yet on the other hand if I could not iiud a

Republican who I considered fitted to fill an oflice and I could
find a Democrat who was better qualified arid could iill the

office better than any Republican I knew, I would not refuse

to appoint that man simply because he was a Democrat, and
I think that this is as far as the proposition offered litre JOPS.
That the legislature shall take such steps as will secure the
best service for the state.

Mr. COFFEEN. If thisx-resolution does not carry is it not
left to their discretion to do that anyway?

Mr. KNIGHT. I wish to join in with my little story and 1

state my experience. il was a victim of civil service reform.
I held a position for four years and then lost it because E was
a Republican, and I want to say to you that this civil service

reform is a delusion and a snare in one respect. A man fills a
little petty office until he loses all confidence in himself, that he-

ought to have to enable him to start out in any other pursuit.
I actually thought when I lost the office of clerk of the court
that I was going to starve to death, I tell you the condition 1

was in when I lost my office was something terrible. I wTas
unfitted for business, when as a matter of fact I ought to have
lost it years before. I would have been a much better man
today, a much better citizen, if I had not spent so much time

sitting in a chair in a little petty office. Civil service is not

applicable to this territory as it is in the east, where you have-

to have the influence of a United States senator even to get a

position as clerk in a grocery store. Every man in this ter-

ritory is permitted to show what he can do. Now I say to those
who w^ant to fill a government position, let them understand

they must do their work well and when their term expires be
rej*dy to give the other fellow a chance. So I say to you that
civil service reform is not as great a necessity as it is made
to appear.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I believe in allowing a man to chose his

own employes. Can you secure an efficient man to take charge
of any public works unless he would have the privilege of sip-

pointing his laborers. And it is the same way in a public
office. Can you get an efficient man to take charge of ihe

work if you don't allow him the same privilege. Take the

engineer's office, suppose he has a man there making maps,
wrho is not in accord with the office, and working under the

control of the state, do you suppose he would be as careful as

if he was subject to the control of that man? I think not.

Mr. ELLIOTT. I should like to ask Governor Hoyt if this

principle of which he has spoken should apply to subordinates,

why it should not apply to principals even in a greater degree?
Mr. HOYT. The priciples should apply to principals where
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the position is not in the nature of a political one. The office

of g-overnor, secretary of state and so on, must ibe filled by men
who will enforce the principles of the party who carried the
election. And that is right, but when you come to offices that
are not political, they ought to be filled in the interest of the
.service, so that the people may have the best service obtain-
able.

Mr. BROWN. I have a suggestion to make. We want to

get into the union as a state, and it is possible that this res-

olution might occasion some remark in congress. The ques-
tion is on the resolution of the gentleman from Albany. The
ayes and noes will be called. All in favor of the resolution
will -say aye as their names are called; those of the opposing
opinion will say no.

Mr. RINER I vote no because T am opposed to the prin-

ciple, jlf I believed in the principle I should vote aye. If I

was in office I don't think I would give them a chance to re-

move me, I would resign.

Mr. TESCHEMACHER. I have kept so very quiet during
the debate that I think it is absolutely necessary for me to

explain my vote. J belong to the, party mentioned by Mr.
Preston.

;

I am a mugwump and am proud of it, and one of

the horses that we ride is civil service reform. Now I know
that the horse was not in the race when this proposition was*

brought forward in the committee of which I wasi a member,
I told the committee that the horse was not fit to run just

now, and he certainly was not fit to run in Wyoming. Con-

sequently I signed the minority report of this committee, hop-
ing that the section would be stricken out, and that I shoulcl

toe saved from a good deal of personal abuse which I would re-

ceive if a discussion came up on this subject, but having come
up, belie/ving in the principle as I do, I vote aye.

Mr. PRESIDENT. Gentlemen, your vote 'on the proposi-
tion is as follows: Ayes, 11; noes, 21; absent, 17. Gentlemen,
by your vote you have refused to incorporate the proposition
into the constitution.

Mr. BITRRITT. I desire to offer a proposition which has
been hastily prepared. "No person shall be permitted to vote,
serve as a juror or hold any civil office, who has at any time
been convicted of an infamous crime, and not been restored
to the rights of citizenship, or is a bigamist or polygamist, or is

a believer in or enters into what is known as plural or celes-

tial marriagei, or in violation of any law of this state, or ot

the United States effecting any such ('rime/'

I would like to have that referred to the committee on elec-

tions. This is the proposition of the Edmunds-Tucker law,
and I think it necessary that we incorporate it in our constitu-
tion.
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Mr. RINEE. I move the rules be suspended and the prop-
osition immediately considered.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the suspension of
the rules for the immediate consideration of the proposition.
Are you ready for the question? All in favor of the motion
to suspend the rules will sy aye; contrary no. The ayes have
it; the motion to suspend the rules prevails.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the final reading
and passage of the file. All in favor of the proposition pre-
sented by the gentleman from Johnson, Mr. Burritt, will say
aye; contrary no. The ayes have it; the motion prevails. The
question is upon the final reading of the file. The ayes and
noes are called for.

Mr. RUSSELL. Before voting on this question, I desire

to say one thing in regard to this matter. Probably some gen-
tlemen here have a pocketful of speeches prepared upon this

question. I have not, and I wish merely to say that I thought
this question already incorported in the bill of rights, and in

one section of the bill on education and public morals. 1

think the language of this section will have a bad effect upon
a good many good citizens of Wyoming. It makes little dif-

ference as to their belief, if they are good, law abiding citizens,
and why should you point a finger at them specially. I think

that the gentlemen of this convention have shown too much
wisdom in their deliberations to take the chances of pointing
a special finger at a great many good citizens of Wyoming.
We expect to ask these citizens to ratify this constitution, and
I think they may naturally and would have the right to do so,

when a finger is specially pointed at them in this way. This

question, has never come up| in Wyoming and become a matter
which Wyoming needs to fear. Wyoming today, while it may
be populated with a good many of this class of people who be-

lieve this way, they have proved themselves to be law abiding
citizens and peaceful citizens. I do not think it is right or just
this committee did not consider this question before, it lias;

been kept back and offered now at this last day without any
notice, and I think for this reason it should be left out. Make
it so it won't point directly at one class of individuals or peo-

ple. I think the laws so far adopted in this constitution covers

the ground, and I think it can be well left to the legislature
to deal with. It shows a lack of confidence in ourselves and
in our law making body to put this in here, it shows a weak-

ness, that we are afraid that we are not going to be able to

cope with these people in Wyoming. I do not think they have
ever caused any trouble in our territory. I think that the wis-

dom of the gentlemen in this body can see this matter, and do
what is right. I hope this will not be inserted in the constitu-

tion.
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Mr. BURRITT. I simply desire to say on behalf of the com-
mittee on elections, and I speak for the committee, the chair-

man being absent, and I believe I attended all the sessions of

this committee except one, this question was never presented
to that committee by one single individual, nor did anyone as
I now remember call their attention to it, and when the gen-
tleman from Uinta, who probably speaks as he believes, says
this has been held back by the committee and sprung upon
them the last day of the convention he, unintentionally, no

doubt, does the committee great injustice. I will say for the
benefit of the gentleman who has just spoken against Hie adop-
tion of this proposition, that this is a very mild proposition.
It is simply the provision of the United States law upon the

subject, so far as I am able to understand it. Although the

provision of the Idaho constitution on this subject has been
lauded to the heavens :by congress and by those on the outside,
I have no sympathy with the provision contained in the Idaho

constitution, and I would say here for myself, that if it were

necessary to get into the union of states that we should incor-

porate into our constitution a provision that reads like the

provision of the Idaho constitution, praised so much by con-

gress and those in the east, I should prefer to stay out. Now,
Mr. President, I think that we have drawn a very mild propo-
sition, I think we have gone just as far as the law allows, just
as far as the Edmunds law goes, and we have gone no further;
and I wish to say again that this proposition is submitted now
not in bad faith on the part of the committee, nor on the part
of any member thereof.

Mr. CLARK. I opposed the discussion of this proposi-
tion besause f wanted to find out and investigate just what the

proposition meant, I am not able to form a judgment of what
it means from a hasty reading and consideration here. I am
opposed to the passage at this time

'

this resolution, not

because I have any^personal sympathy with the religious con-

victions of those sought to be reached by this amendment, but

it seems to me that it is not right to select any one class of

crime from the rest of crimes, and say that persons who have
been guilty of that special crime shall be disqualified from

holding certain offices of trust or from voting. A great deal has

been said in the territory about the influence of this element.

I believe that they have the same influence as the same number
of citizens who are not Mormons, no more and no less. The
more offensive features of Mormonism have never been prac-
ticed within this territory. The United States attorney of this

territory found some violation s of the law, made two arrests,
tout the matter was not prosecuted in either case. I say we
don't need this, if we are not sick we don't need any medicine,
and I don't believe in selecting one class of crime, or in sing-

ling out a special religious sect in the territory. I am opposed
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to considering- this matter so hastily, and I make these remarks
not because I hope it may influence the convention at all, but
because I believe it is unjust in the particulars f. have pointed
out. If the resolution will include the* other crimes, such as
horse stealing, murde.r and other crimes, so they will all go in

together, I will not object.
Mr. BURRITT. I desire to say to the gentleman from Hinta

that when I presented this proposition I moved its reference
to the committee on elections, but had no second for it. If

this is being too hastily considered, or if any member is not

satisfied, I am ready to make a motion now to have it re-

ferred.

Mr. RIXER. I rise to a point of order. A vote was taken
on a suspension of the rules, and this reference cannot be made
without a reconsideration of that vote.

Mr. MORGAN, il believe reference' can always be made
under any circumstances.

Mr. COFFEEX. I desire to say that when the gentleman
from Johnson stated that this matter had not been brought
up i n the committees he stated it correctly. So far as I know
it was never in any manner discussed by the committee.

Mr. SMITH. This committee never considered the ques-
tion. I think the chairman and myself once talked about it,

but not in committee. It wa,s after the bill or rights was pre-

sented, and the chairman and I looked it over and thought it

covered the ground.
'Mr. RIXER. As to reconsidering this matter, the conven-

tion has ordered the final reading of this proposition, and I say
without reconsideration of that vote, reference cannot be made.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The chair is of ill opinion that the

point is well taken. The motion was made that the rules be

suspended for the immediate consideration of the file, that

motion prevailed, and the chair then announced that the ques-
tion was on the final reading and passage of the file.

Mr. MOROAN. For the purpose of referring this question
to the committee I move that the vote by which the anal read-

ing and passage was ordered be reconsidered.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The chair is of the opinion that the rules

may be suspended so that the convention may order this file

into the hands of the committee.
Mr. MORUAX. tl move the rules be suspended.
.Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion that

the rules be suspended in order to refer IJie file now before you
for consideration. All in favor of the motion Avill say aye; con-

trary no. The ayes have it; the motion prevails.
Mr. RIXER. I insist that we must reconsider the vote or-

dering the final reading of the file.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The .-hair understood the motion was
withdrawn in order to present the second one. The question is
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now on the motion to reconsider the vote ordering the final

consideration of the file. All in favor of the motion will say
aye; contrary no. The ayes have it; the motion prevails. The
order for the immediate consideration of the file is recinded.

Mr. COFFEEN. I now move that this resolution be re-

ferred to the committee on elections.

Mr. PRESIDENT. All in favor of the motion to refer 1hisr

.proposition to the committee on elections will say aye; con-

trary no. The ayes have it; the motion prevails. The resolu-

tion is so ordered.

The next thing on the general filf is F'!.* 89. What is the
wish of the committee as to the immediate consideration or

File 89? .

Mr. RINER. I move it be finally read and put upon its pas-
sage.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is upOD the final reading of

File 89. All in favor of the motion will say aye; contrary no.

The ayes have it. The secretary will read the file. The ques-
tion is upon the final passage and adoption of File 89 as a. part
of the constitution. So many as are of the opinion that the file

be adopted as a part of the constitution will say aye as their
names are called. Those of the opposing opinion will say no.

The secretary Avill call the roll.

(Roll call.)

Gentlemen, your vote upon File 89 is as follows: Ayes, 27;
noes, none; absent, 22. By your vote you have adopted File 89
as a part of the constitution. This will now be referred to the
committee on revision. There is no further business upon the
table.

Mr. RINER. I move we adjourn until 2 o'clock.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is upon taking a recess.

All in favor of the motion will say aye; contrary no. The ayes
liave it; the motion prevails.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28.

Mr. PRESIDENT. Convention come to order.

Several members of the convention will have to leave here
to go home and will not be present on Monday. As the con-
stitution cannot be read and adopted before they.leave, I would
like to know if some way cannot be arranged so as to give them
an opportunity to sign now.

Mr. CLARK. As chairman of the committee I will state

that they are doing their best to get through with the work,
but there are five or six articles vet to be enrolled.
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Mr. HOYT. I should think perhaps the gentlemen who
have to go home might be willing to sign in blank, and have
that attached to the instrument.

Mr. PRESIDENT. As Mr. Holden is the only one who will

leave this afternoon I wrould like to ask him if he is willing
to sign in blank before he leaves. Will one of the members of

the committee furnish the gentleman a blank so that he may
sign before he leaves? The othe members who have to leave
can sign later.

Mr. HOLDEN. In taking leave of the convention, I do so
with reluctance, and especially in view of the kind treatment
I have received in this convention, and the hospitalities of

the Laramie county delegation. Still I feel that Justice to my-
self and my Business requires that I should go, and I wouIU
say that my latch string will ever be out to every member of

this convention.
Mr. PRESIDENT. I desire to express to the gentlemen the

thanks of the chair for his diligence and efficient service, and
for the attention he has given to the business of the conven-
tion during the entire session.

Is there any business to come before the meeting?
Mr. BURRITT. Committee No. 5 desires to report, a>nd as

I was the member of this convention who introduced File No.

93 in the convention this morning, I think perhaps it is due to

myself and to the convention that explain briefly to the mem-
bers of this convention the reason of this report. As I stated

when I introduced the proposition this morning, I believed it

was a necessary matter to be incorporated in the constitu-

tion in order to give us proper standing before congress for

our admission. I had no sympathy and so stated at the time
with the idea that Mormonism with us was a dangerous feature

but it was only a matter of expediency. The position has al-

ways been taken at Washington that wre had no Mormon pop-
ulation in Wyoming, to amount to anything, and such is the*

fact. The percentage of Mormons is less than one per cent

of the population of Wyoming. In addition to that your com-

mittee have taken great pains to ascertain whether in the opin-
ion of those posted at Washington, if this proposition was nec-

essary. I believed this morning that it was, and I so stated

when I offered the proposition, I thought it was expedient,

and I am satisfied now, after having spent the entire time since

this was referred to the committee in consulting all those

in the city who would be competent to express an opinion on
this subject, that I was wrong, and although the language of

this report does not agree with the position I took this morn-

ing, I am satisfied that it is right, and on behalf of the com-
mittee I move that the report be adopted.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the adoption of the

report. All in favor of the motion that the report fre adopted
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will say aye; contrary no. The ayes have it; the report stands

adopted.
Mr. POTTER. It seems to me that as there is no other busi-

ness before the convention, that so much of the constitution

as has been enrolled might be taken up, and we could get along
as fast as possible.

Mr. PRESIDENT. Will the gentleman from Larainie, Mr.

Teschemacher, state whether the constitution is so far en-

rolled that we can read any portion of it, in the order that it

should be arranged.
Mr. TESCHEMACHER. It is not, A great many of the

articles are enrolled, but the revision committee has had no
time during

1 the last twenty-four hours to decide in their

own minds as to the order in which they wis'h, these articles

in the constitution. The convention can undoubtedly take up
each article as a complete article without its particular num-

ber, and decide what they want done with it, but the commit-

tee has been so busy that they have been unable to systema-
tize the constitution and arrange it in order. All that has been
done is that the engrossed articles have been revised and have
been then enrolled X>n the article blank, the committee intend-

ing as soon as all were enrolled to take them and arrange
them in order as they should /be. Two of the articles which
will be among the first, the one on legislative and executive de-

partment, are not yet enrolled. On account of the changes
that have been made right up to the end in these propositions

they have been left open until the last with the idea that there

might be some wish to change the legislative file. The whole

thing will be ready to present to the convention at 8 or 1)

o'clock Monday morning, whichever hour the convention

may adjourn to.

Mr. PRESIDENT. I would like to have the sense of the

convention on this question. There has been a good deal of

discussion among different members of the convention as to

the present condition of the legislature, or the legislative de-

partment, as established by the constitution, in this, that our

senators are all elected at the same time, and for the sarnei

term as members of the lower house. It is quite unusual to

elect the members of both houses in that way and for the same

terms, and it has been suggested that^we make a change in

that so as to elect for four years, a portion of the senate first

elected serving but two years, the remaining serving four years,

half of them holding over. If there is any desire on the part
of the convention to make such a change we have plenty of

time to do it, if the committee) will take it in hand and rush

through a provision of the constitution referring to the elec-

tion of senators.

Mr. MORGAN. I would like to ask Mr. Elliott whether it

is possible to make this change and keep the rest consistent?
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Mr. ELLIOTT. It can be changed with very little trouble.

It will only be necessary to strike out one of the, present sec-

tions. I think it can all be included in one section.

Mr. HARVEY. I think as the article now stands it is a

very dangerous system. Not a parallel one in the United
States. I think it is a very strange departure and needs atten-

tion. I move this matter be referred to the committee on leg-

islation with instructions to amend as suggested by the presi-
dent.

Mr. HOYT. Our mode of constituting the senate is one of

the provisions in the constitution, as we have adopted it, that
has been to me an affliction, and I shall be most happy if it

can be amended in that regard.
Mr. PRESIDENT. It is moved and seconded that the mat-

ter of considering the change in the constitution as it now
stands, of that part of the legislative bill referring to the sen-

ate, be referred to the committee on legislation, with directions

to report at the earliest possible moment. All in favor of the
motion will say aye; contrary no. The ayes have it; the matter
is referred to the legislative committee.

Mr. RINER. I move we take a recess of twenty minutes
until the legislative committee can make its report.

Mr. PRESIDENT. You have heard the motion that we now
take a recess of twenty minutes until the legislative committee
can report. Are you rQady for the question? All in favor of

the motion will say aye; contrary no. The ayes, have it; the
convention will ta.ke a recess of twenty minutes.

(Recess.)
Mr. PRESIDENT. The convention will come to order. Is

the legislative committee ready to report?
Mr. ELLIOTT. We have not written out a report, but we

offer a section which we have prepared instead of the first

four lines of Sec. 2 of the old bill: "Sec. 2. Senators shall

be elected for the term of four years, and representatives for

the term of two years. The senators elected at the first elec-

tion shall be divided by lot into two classes as nearly equal as

may be. The seats of senators of the, first class shall be vacat-

ed at the expiration of the first two years, and of the second
class at the expiration of four years." We found this in the

Texas constitution, and have le{?t it to then legislature to di-

vide these senators info classes as nearly equal as may be, not

undertaking to do it ourselves.

Mr. TESOHEMACHER. It seems, to me that the trouble

is going to come in the case of counties having an uneven num-
ber of senators. Take Laramie county with three senators.

Now, how are yon going to divide that? That two members
shall remain in the senate four years and one go out. That
is the only way you can arrange

1

it, In the other case, after

the first election, providing the counties remain as they are,
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Larainie would have to elect two senators, and continue one.

If the convention will give us another senator we will come
into that plan.

Mr. PRESIDENT. What will you do with the report of

your committee, gentlemen?
Mr. COFFEEN. Move it be adopted.
Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the adoption of the

report of the legislative committee. Are you ready for the

question? All in favor of the motion will say aye; contrary
no. The ayes have it; the motion prevails.

Mr. RINER. I move the rules be suspended and this sec-

tion be placed upon its final passage.
Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the final reading;

and passage of the proposition reported by the legislative com-

mittee, and a suspension of the rules for that purpose. All
in favor of the motion will say aye; contrary no. The ayes
have it; the motion to suspend the rules prevails. The question
is on the adoption of the section. All who are of the opinion
that the section be adopted as a part of the constitution will

say ayo as their names are called; those of the contrary opin-
iqn) will siay no. The clerk will call the roll.

(Roll call.)

Gentlemen, your vote on the proposition is as follows : Ayesy

26; noes, none; absent, 23. By your vote you have adopted the

proposition as a part of the constitution of Wyoming.
Mr. CAMPBELL. In accordance with the notice I have

given, (I move we now proceed with the appointment of a com-
mittee of eight for the purpose of going to Washington to ad-
vocate before congress the admission of Wyoming as a state.

Mr. HAY. I suggest that the committee be made ten.

Mr. CAMPBELL. My idea is that no person should be se-

lected unless they will say before hand that they will go unless*

something should happen to absolutely prevent it.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion to select

a committee of ten to go to Washington to aid in the effort

to secure the admission of Wyoming into the union. Are you
ready for the question? All in favor of the motion will say
aye; contrary no. The, ayes have it; the. motion to select k
committee prevails. How will you select?

Mr. HARVEY. I desire to nominate Mr. DeForrest Rich-

ards, if agreeable to the convention.
Mr. CLARK. Is the idea that the representation shall be

by counties? I am not in favor of making it by counties at
all.

Mr. RINER. I desire to nominate as a member of that

committee the president of this convention. I will put the

question. All those favoring the selection will say aye; con :

trary no. The ayes have it; the selection is unanimous. There
are nine members to be selected from the body of the house.
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Mr. PRESIDENT. I ain very much obliged to the gentle-
men for the honor they have done me;, but I do not think I can

promise definitely to go to Washington to attend to this mat-
ter. But I will do so if I can.

Mr. PRESTON. I desire to propose the name of Ex-Gov-
ernor Baxter of Laramie county.

Mr. BAXTER. I expect to go east the latter part of Jan-

uary and I think might arrange to spend a week or ten days in

Washington during that month. If obliged to go any sooner
than that it will be impossible for me to do so.

Mr. CLARK. I desire to nominate Mr. A. C. Campbell.
Mr. POTTER. Mr. Henry G. Hay.
Mr. HAY. I would like very much to go with this com-

mittee, and I appreciate the honor done in naming me, but 1

cannot promise at this time whether I will go or not. My
business is such that it is absolutely impossible for me to leave
it. I would only accept the nomination with the understand-

ing that I might appoint some alternate to go in my place if

I cannot.

Mr. ELLIOTT. I desire to name Mr. E. S. N. Morgan.
Mr. HARVEY. I desire to name Mr. Elliott.

Mr. HOPKINS. Mr. Grant.

Mr. FOX. Mr. Riner.

Mr. RINER. While I appreciate the honor, I am prepared
to say that it would be absolutely impossible for me to leave

liere at any time betweeji December and the first of March.
I therefore; decline, as it would be impossible for me to do

any good.
Mr. HOYT. jl don't know how many names have been pre-

sented, but I desire to offer the name of Mr. Smith.

Mr. MORGAN. I suggest the list be read, and as each gen-
tleman's name is called he can state as to the probability of

Ms being able to go or not.

Mr. BAXTER. I desire to name Governor- Hoyt,
Mr. MORGAN. I desire to suggest Mr. Conaway.
Mr. COFFEEN. I nominate Mr. Clark of Uinta.
Mr. RINER. I desire to name Mr. Teschemacher.

Mr. TESCHEMACHER. It depends entirely as to when
this matter is going to come before congress. I can't get away
from here before the tenth of January.

Mr. ORGAN. Mr. Potter.

Mr. POTTER, I cannot go.

Mr. COFFEEN. If we keep on as we are now J don't think

.any living man can tell the result. I do not think this is a. wise

plan to pursue. It seems to; me that the wisest thing to do
would be to appoint a committee to act in conjunction with our

chairman, who is already selected as one member, to appoint
n committee, and report to the convention on Monday morning.
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Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the appointment of

a committee of four to appoint a committee to go to Washing-
ton. Are you ready for the question? All in favor of the mo-
tion will say aye; contrary no. The ayes ha,ve it; the motion

prevails. The chair will name Mr. Riner, Judge Conaway, Mr.

Elliott and Mr. Organ.
Mr. HAY. I have a resolution to offer. "That the presi-

dent and secretary of this convention are instructed to issue

to the secretary of the territory of Wyoming a certificate

showing the attendance of members of this convention." I

think there should be some official statement filed with the sec-

retary of the territory, in case either congress or the legislature
should compensate the members of this convention for the

arduous labors they have performed.
Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment. All

in favor of the motion will say aye ; contrary no. The ayes have
It

;
the motion prevails.
Mr. RINER. As there is nothing further this convention

can do this afternoon, I move we now adjourn until 9 o'clock

Monday morning.
Mr. PRESIDENT. It is moved that we now adjourn until

9 o'clock Monday morning. Are you ready for the question?
All in favor of the motion will say aye; contrary no. The ayes
have it; the convention will now adjourn until 9 o'clock Mon-

day morning,

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.

MORNING SESSION.

Monday, September 30, 1889.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The convention will come to order.

Prayer."'
Roll call.

Reading of the journal.

Reports of committees.

Mr. TESCHEMACHER. Your committee No. 19 have com-

pleted its revision of the constitution and are now ready to

submit it to the convention for final reading.
Mr. PRESIDENT. Gentlemen, what is your wish as to (he

manner of reading the constitution?

Mr. CLARK. I think it should be read by articles and

approved by articles, and then approved as a whole.




